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The Research of Ming Dynasty Poetess Mrs Gewen’s Life and Works
ZHAO Jin-dan
（College of Chinese Language and Literature, Dalian University, Dalian, Liaoning 116622）
Abstract: Mrs Gewen was a famous female poet who lived in Sanshui County belonging to Xi’an city in Ming Dynasty（Xunyi county in Shanxi
province today）. She inherited the knowledge of her family and her poems are elegant. She published a lot of books, such as Junzitangji and Youjucao.
It is a pity that her masterpiece had been lost. Now only 37 poems left. The content included communication, expressing her feelings, to express
ambition, words of advice. These poems provide valuable materials for studying her life and works.
Key words: Mrs Gewen; female poet; life; poems
“Wilderness”in the 20th Century in the Perspective of Archaeology of Knowledge
WEI Ya-ru
（School of History and Culture, Hebei Normal University, Shijiazhuang, Hebei 050024）
Abstract: The concept of“wilderness”has undergone a long- term evolution, thus its connotations are both complex and contradictory. Especially in
the 20th century, numerous scholars investigated the modern connotations of the concept from different perspectives and formulated the modern theory of
“wilderness”. The issue of“Wilderness Act”in 1964 legally defined the term, and the following related debates significantly enriched and extended
the connotations, which not only reflected the change of human mind, but also deepened human cognition of the ecological environment.
Key words:“wilderness”, conceptual history, archaeology of knowledge
A Deconstruction of the Illusion of Ego
---A Brief Discussion on Lacan’s Concept of Subjectivity
HUANG Zai-zhong, LOU Wei
（College of humanities, Xiamen University, Xiamen, Fujian 361005）
Abstract: Previous philosophies of Consciousness hold that Ego, as a subject, is rational and can attain its meaning in the communication with
others as well as the world it lives in. However, these arguments are hardly reasonable, ignoring the structural effect of subject’s history and culture.
The Freudian structure of psyche somewhat explains Ego in the irrational dimension, in which the unconscious and desire are related to libido, the
element constructing personality. The Lacanian psychoanalysis adopts the analytical method of Saussure's structural linguistics to reinterpret Freud’
s concepts of the unconsciousness and the desire, subverting the traditional image of Ego, negating the legitimacy of Freudian structure of Ego, and thus
ironically demonstrating an alienated Ego as a signifier. This Ego cannot satisfy its own desire, and is an unconscious self- deception both culturally and
linguistically. The nature of Ego has been potentially justified as an impossibility.
Key words: subjectivity, psychoanalysis, unconscious, desire
New Thinkings on the Standardized Management of Non-governmental Organizations Involved in Foreign Affairs
---A Review of The Governance of China’s Non-governmental Organizations Involved in Foreign Affairs
WANG Pu-ju
（School of Government, Peking University, Beijing 100871）
Abstract: The Governance of China’s Non-governmental Organizations Involved in Foreign Affairs uses the theoryofgovernment- society relation
as a frame work and takes various standpoints like historical development, the relation between government and non- governmental organizations involved
in foreign affairs, management subject, process and methods, etc. It explores the rules of governmental management of non- governmental organizations
involved in foreign affairs, constructs the complex mode of management with Chinese characteristics, and systematically investigates the strategies of
perfecting governmental management. To conclude, for the optimization of the governmental management of China’s non- governmental organizations
involved in foreign affairs, this book is pioneering with its academic value and practical significance.
Key words: non- governmental organizations involved in foreign affairs, governmental management, sort management
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